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CLASSIC COMPUTERS
Although Atarians may not be too
happy about it, COMPUTER SHOPPER has
classified the 8-bit machines as
"Cl assic Computer·s."
According to the CS definition,
classic ~omputers "are no longer the
prime members in their computer line.
What makes them classic is the number
of users they retain in spite of
their age. Classic computer users do
not give up their older and faithful
machines for a new pretty Keyboard
and screen .•. " The only consolation
is that COMPUTER SHOPPER also placed
Commodore in the same category .••
W.A.C.O. has finally been 1 isted in
CS's user group directory.
FRUSTF:ATED AND GOt~E
Walt Wilson, the new Atari
marKeting boss who said at the
Michigan show that Atari had been
"shooting itself in the foot," didn't
'---icK around til the smoKe cleared.
.en a dealer cal led up to talk to
him, a distraught Wi lson commented,
"You don't realize how frustrating it
is to work for JacK Tramiel." The
next time the dealer cal led him, Walt
was no 16nger at Atari. For those
Atari users who dream of someday
working for Atari, other Atari
employees have confirmed that it
isn't easy to worK for Uncle Jack.
STICKER SHOCK OF MEGAS
The biggest howl among Atari
dealers and consumers aliKe is that
the megas are overpriced and thus
will do poorly against the
competition. The 'term "mega" really
means "megabucKs" price tag. For
years the Atari community has been
accustomed to "power without the
price" and big discounts due to
dealer competition. "I don't serve
dealers. I serve end users," JacK
once said. Now Atari is trying to
reverse that image in order to make
AT computer's pr'c,f i tabl e for' the
estigious computer stores to stock
(hem. That may be sound business on
one hand, but that means turning
traitor on the installed user base
a~d especially the user groups who

have been forced to buy via mail
order because of the lacK of Atari
dealers in their areas. When we
po in ted t his ou t toNe i 1 Har' r is, he
retorted that the mail order dealers
were the reason for the lack of local
dealers (an over simplification of
the problem, we believe- editor) but
admitted that Atari would have to
establish dealers in areas where they
don' t n OIlJ ex i st. (A tar' i has
threatened both dstributors and
dealers with loss of their dealership
if the>' sell 1040' s or megas vi a mai 1
order.) Thus, the prices of ST's have
gone up instead of down, much to the
ire of 8-bit owners who have been
waiting til the ST's drop low enough
to fit their budgets. Dealers are now
charging list prices for systems as
Atari attempts to fix prices at list.
In defense of Atari, we should
note that one meg chips have Jumped
back up in price after dropping as
low as $17 so that upgrading a
current ST to two or four meg is very
costly. Don't expect to see the new
TOS ROMS and Slitt~r chip upgrades
for the old machines til mid 1988.
Atari wants you to buy a mega instead
of upgrading. If you add together the
price you originally paid for an ST
and the prices for memory upgrades
and ROMS and Slitter, the mega
doesn't seem so far out in left
field. The problem is that the only
people who respect the Atari name are
those who cannot afford $2500
computers, but the Atari corporate
mentality doesn't seem to understand
that.
Meanwhile, the lack of
availability of Atari products (There
are only two ST dealers in the
Pittsburgh area and none in
Westmoreland County) and the
el imination of discount prices wi th
an Xmas season coming up may create
the same situation as four years ago
when Warner Atari didn't have the
800XL's on dealer shelves in time for
Christmas and Commodore bounded ahead
i.n sales to stay. The credibility of
mail order dealers has been damaged
because (since there is a three month
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This month I have a guest
columnist. Our secreta~y, Debbie Davis,
went with our group to the AtariFest in
Washington, D.C. on Saturday, October
24. Here are her comments.

George ~ Jimmy Adamson, Al Stanaszek,
Keith Krause, Kevin Brady, and I
We
left
the
Adamson home at
2:15-2:30 a.m. and arrived in Fai~fax,
Va. at 7:30 a.m. It took us 5 1/2 hou~s
to arrive. The AtariFest Show was held
in the Fai~fax High School. We grossed
$212.50, George purchased 3 boxes of ST
disks, I also purchased 2 boxes of
floppies which totaled $49.00, so it
leaves a total of $163.50.
We sold
W.A.C.O
newslette~s
8-bit software,
16-bit
software
(ST
Writer, 8-bit
emulator: Basic and Binary).
Keith
Krause went around after the show was
over at 5:00 p.m. to collect donations
for our Christmas party on December 8th
from
clubs that attended the show.
Other than troubles with the 3 drives
for the 8-bit computer everything tu~ned
out great from my point of view. We
also have 2 families that would like to
have listings of our 8-bit softwa~e and
8-bit software mailed to them. For you
16-bit users, don't get all worked up,
there were some people who would like
16-bit software and listings mailed to
them, too.
We just might have new
members joining from overseas.
Now for the unexpected. On our way
home in the W.A.C.O. Van we started to
~un
into some problems.
George was
tired so he let our 16-BIT JINX, Albert
Stanoszek, drive so he could get some
rest. Not 1/2 hour on the road, we have
a blow-out on Interstate 70. George
drove again for awhile, then back to AI.
We then ran into heavy winds and rain
and were swaying on the Interstate (not
AI's fault), but AI, dear AI, got all 6
of us back in one piece. We arrived at
the
Adamson home at 11:30-11:45p.m.
Saturday night.
Sincerely Yours,

Debora L. Davis (Secretary, WACO)
Thank you, Debbie, for you~ ~eport.
I notice that ATARI has some new and not
so new products available in time or
almost in time for Christmas. The 7800
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is attempting a comeback but a fantastic
new
concept is vying for the game
market. This is the "XE Video Game
Machine".
It comes with three game
cartridges and a pistol. It has a full
keyboard, 64K RAM and an as similar to
the XL/XE. And it can be "connected to a
disk drive fo~ more sophisticated disk
based game programs." (Roughly quoted
from the blu~b on the box.) A rose by
any other name. • • • .
Soon to be available is ATARI's 1200
baud modem.
I'm thinking of getting
one.
Advertised in magazines is the new XF551
double sided/t~ue double density disk
drive for the8-bit machines. Rumor has
it that ATARI's DOS is not yet available
(is the drive itself available?) lCD's
SpartaDos will probably be a better bet
anyway, and will work with just about
any d~ive configu~ation including hard
drives.
Speaking of which, as many already know,
I
have
long
been ,an advocate of
5partaDos.
Next month's column will
review some of the terrific features of
the SpartaDos Construction Set that I
have been using for the past several
years.
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PROGRAMMING TIPS AND TRICKS
b:>'
Ii:a.rl Hill

Up to now, I've been taKing it easy on all you beginners to ATARI
Basic. But that's allover. This month you're really going to sweat! I
hope you've brought your thinKing caps along! JUST KIDDING! But this
month we will move into some more advanced aspects of using ATARI Basic
and touch on some things we haven't mentioned at all up to now. This
month we have a program to analyze which has all sorts of goodies in
it. It is a 'E-tand-alone and a quite useful pr-ogr·am.
The program is called DATAPAK~ and is from a booK titled "Atari
Basic - Faster ~ Better" by Carl_ Evans, IJG Publ ishing Co. A very good
book - I'd highly recommend it. Due to its length~ we won't be able to
analyze every line in order to fit into our monthly space. However, if
you've been with me up to now~ a lot of the things will not be a
my 'E. t er':>' to you.
One of the new techniques this program uses to full advantage is
the "Dynamic Keyboard Technique". This technique of controlled screen
editing from within a running program reI ies on two POKEs to address
842. I t i s 'E- 0 han d >' t hat I t h i n 1< I' 1 I d ev 0 tea 1 1 0 f n e >~ t m0 nth .' s col umn
to it, with more details.
The idea behind thi'E. pr-ogram i'E. to -taJ<e tho'E·e long DATA statement'E.
with numbers and convert them into a graphics character string. In this
'E- t r' i n g, all
the c h a r act e r- s . 'E- tan d for a n umb e: r·. l-<J h y u 'E- e them? T ~I e r- ear' e
some tremendous advantages to this technique, that's why! However~
fir' 'E- t 0 f all, the cod emu 'E- t be reI 0 cat a b 1e. That mea n 'E. the 0 rig ina 1
machine language must not have had any special types of commands
requiring fixed memory locations and a few other things. What putting
relocatable USR code into a string al lows us to do is to no longer
worry about where the routine is stored. The starting address of the
routine can be easily found by using the ADR command in BASIC. Second~
there is no long reading in of a bunch of numbers from DATA statements
during the initial ization of a program. Third, the string assignment
taKes up a lot less room than the numbers - one GRAPHICS character can
be three numbers! Fourth, the string pacKed routine can be stored in an
ordinary BASIC disk file, which may contain a whole 1 ibrary of
routines, for faster and more convenient loading from basic. Fifth, a
'E.tr·ing can be stor'ed on disK as a 'E-ingle filename, and r'ecalled- frc,m
the disk when or as needed.
The DATAPAK program handles this conversion both for DATA statements
and Object (t"lachine Language) files. The output is to disk (or tape) a'E
a filename. You will be able to see the process going on before your
eyes. You will also see how short the string is compared to the DATA
statements. There was one problem with the program in the book. Half of
it - the string loading from DATA statements part did not work! The
revised program worKs. So here it is, with mods and stuff by yours
truly. It is fairly heavily commented, so a lot of long explanation is
not nece'E-'E.CI.r·y.
10e REM DATAPAK.BAS - A STRING PACKER *
105 REM FROM EVANS CH.3, PAGE 42 *
110 GOTO 260
120 REM
KEYBOARD ENTRY ROUTINE
130 OPEN ~3,4,0,"K:"
140 GET M3,RES:IF RES(68 OR RES)155 THEN 140
150 CLOSE ~3:RETURN
160 REM
TIME DELAYS

*

*

*

170 FOR

Z= 1

*

TO

510' NEXT Z, Z=0, RETU_R_~-.l
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INPUT RESPONSES
FILES(4,16)=RESPONSES
OPEN 112,4,0,FILES
GET 112,X:GET 112,X:GET 112,X:GET 112,Y
t'ILSTART=X+25MY
GET 112,X:GET 112,Y
t-ILEND=X +256ltY :N=t-ILEND-t-ILSTART + 1
GOTO 3913
OPEN 112.4,I3,"C:"
GOTO 1356

1420 PRINT CHR·$( 125) :POSITION 14,2:? "OATAPAK":?
t-IACHINE LANGUAGE PROGRA!"IS'
14313 RETURN
1446 REM ~ START DATA AFTER THIS LINE ~
1459 REM ~ NUI'IBER LINE FRO!"l 2000 ~
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project.

NO·J. <JS FROM THE VJARDENt DESK BY KEVIN J BRADY, SYSOP

bill .1.: You're InclUding the !iource code for
the Translator, and you said that further

development

in part on other

de~ends

programmer-sa Do you hope

enhancements
version?

~itten

DAR£K: Yes. Per-hap5

by

to include

others in a

if enough people

futu,.~

join in,

the idea of the multi-processor emulator mig:ll
actually becol't)@ reality. 'You have to understand
that 1 ...rote this for fun. I have a full time
job at Mlcroscft Corp. (no boos please) and
only hav~ a fe .... hours a day to work on it. I"ve
tried to make the program modular lfor other
CPU's) and ...rote about ~OK of documentation for
the ST log .. rtocle. That will hopefully
motivcl te some people to write modules for say,
the VIC 20, Trash 80 Coco, PET, etc. There is a

lot

o~

software out for these machines, and it

would be super i f one machme (the sn could
run all th .. t "oftware. Sort of close the
campa tibili ty gap.
bill

a.: Which did you prefer w...,ting,

th .. 800

emulator or the Apple version?And is <grin>
the C=64 your neKt target?
DAREK: The actual Apple J( routines (after the
6502 engine ... as workIng properly) took: 2 ,",£'ek:s.
The At ..ri 800 hardware routines took 4 months.
So I'll have to say the Apple )( was more fun.
(It worked sooner!) By the ... ay, to get the
Apple )( emul .. tor running, 1 only had to do 2

(yes two!) hardware lOC-"'tions. Th@ Atari one
to a hundred hardware registers and
memory locations It has to support, just to ~et

has close

The purpose of this forum is to answer any questions about our bbs and telecommunications in general. Questions can be sent to: BBS QUESTIONS, 2120 DALTON ST,
MCKEESPORT PA 15132. or sent to sysop feedback on the bbs.
At this time 1 would like to thank CARL RAINEY, JIM AND GEOHGE ADAMSON,BUD BURNSIDE,
ALL 'l'RE BEI'A TESI'ERS,AND CALLERS IN GENERAL.
By the time you read this the bbs will be online for one month,this will en~blp me
to conunent on user ~tats next issue and in future issues of this newsletter.
This will show the total calls,total numbers of users validated om the bbs.
Now on to another point, When you first call the bbs. you will be online as a vistor
and have limited functions. But the next time you logon (read next day), you will
be vaildated for the amount of 40 minutes per call, 1 time per day for non-members
and ~O minutes per call, 2 times per day for paid up members of WACO.
Also you will have access to the upload/download section of the bbs.
When you browse the files,You will notice that some of the selections have not been
filled or used. This :is the result of trying to put more features in with only 512k
of memory and 2 double sided d.r;vf,·s ,this bbs would benefit from a hard drive,as
we intend to place the ~co library online ••
The system wou~d have a hard drive but 1 cant finance it by myself, we need your
support. our club dues are only 12 dollars per year.
your dues include the club newsletter,more time on the bbs,club discounts/offers.
So send in your dues money to
WACO MEMBERSHIP OFFER
cto WACO BBS
WE 'I'~;ANK YOU FOR YOUTl StTFPOHT !!!!
2120 DALTON SI'REEI'
If
you aeed help on the bbs just preA3
MCKEESPORT PA 15132

the ...ord READY on the screen. eeeeh.
bill a.: <grin>
MARK HOLMES: do you have a list of programs
that WIll NOT ...ork <PM/G, etc)?
DAREK: I don't have a list. George and Jim at
WACO have done most of the actual testing of
the product. I personally dont have an 8 bit

computer to compare i t against. They have
produced a video tape showing software running.
Like I

said before,

A'IA.-=tr PROntIerS

1. FREE ADVERTISING IN THE WACO PRINrOUT
EQUAL TO THE REI' AIL VALUE OF THE PRODUCT
2. MllirION OF YOUR PRODUC~ IN THIS. FORlTM
AND ON THE BBS
3. REVIE'w' OF SAID PRODUCr & PRODUCT D:rnONSTRATED
A.T A CLUB MEEI'ING

CES robot de<ao and Atari's Christmas tree demo.
1 am currently trying to get Fujiboink to run.
I live a block do...n the street from Xanth

Computers, and was a bit embarassed in their
store when Fujiboink Houldn't run (the sound
comes out perfectly though!). They send me

can' t

copy i t over to the 51, i t won't run!

bill a.: Darek, are modified display lists
supported even though DLls are not?
DAREK: Yes. Any display list you can create is
supported. I t 15 limIted by the capabilities of

the 5T. The ST ha 5 a 200 scan lin£! limi t, 50
high screens get cut off on the

some...~very

bot tom. Can't do much abou t

tha t!

PLE.-\SE NOTE THIS OF.!"BR:
~T equipment to the bbs will recieve the following in

trade.

rel'lllaininQ software works pretty well, even the

prorgam5 that don't run, and I try to make them

Cm1PANIE~

~

Any company Willing to donate

forget PM/G for now. The

run. I've has pretty good success so far. Don't
forget: most games are COpy PROTECTED. If you

)

@@@(0')@)@)@)@)@)@)@)@@)@)@)@)@)@)@@ @)@)@)@)@)@)@)@)@@)@)@)@@)~@)@@)@)
M~kO<
M!:: 5: does the emulator restrict the
memory to 4Bk, or can the ST use the 4ree
memory as well? ·you s .. id something about 4Elk
only.

HOL

DAREK: No. It is limited to the 5;;:K of memory
aval!able. I t is equivalent to an BOOXL .... ith
H'I? Translator disk loaded. You can't just slap

on SOOK of e~tra memory. Howevert you can use
the entire free memory as a large disk, so you
c .. n get an 800K D:: drive land i t is a LOT
faster than the a·ctual EllO drive).

Chairman: D.. rek, what is the biggest hurdle you
see to add the player missle gr .. phics?
DAREK: The F'M/G routInes are already in the
code. They .. re pretty fast BUT, and the big
BUT, the hard part is not drawing them, i t is
erasing them quickly. This required bUffering

screen memory, etc. and as you know, th~ ST hag
3~K of screen memory. This makes PM/G quite
slow to erase, so the code is never called.. But
the code is

there for anyone to think Over.

**********************************************
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**********************************************
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Library DisK of the Month
Side

XAGON
PBSCHESS.OBJ
FLIES .OBJ
CH!CKEN2.0BJ
XPOKER .OBJ
PIRATES .OBJ
FROGGIE .EXE
POPCORN2.EXE

-

A

Great Australian g~e like Q-Bert, but better. Great Graphics~
Good P.O. chess, ~ith excellent graphics, includes docs.
Kill the plutonium flies before they get your tank.
Find CharI ie in the egg ~ithout scrarnbl ing hi~.
Twist on the old g~e of chance. 5 chances to ~in.
T~o player fast action game. Capture the most skulls to win.
Frogger clone. As good as the arcade.
Catch the corn fren the popper before it hits .the ground.

Side
RAILKIN6.BIN
ALIEN .BIN
HATBATTL.EXE
LASRSTRK.EXE
DOGRACE .BIN
SUPSNAK .OBJ

-

B

Carry goods to various cities to ~ake the most money. Arcade qual ity ~ith docs.
P.O. shoot 'em up. Fast action on higher levels.
Nove your head through the ~aze and catch the most hats to win.
COSBic version of "Battleship", but with ~ore ships.
Bet your paycheck on your favorite puPPy. Great party game for g~bling adults.
Your guess is as 9Qod as ~ine~

$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$

Nintendo Sues Atari
Atari

RaKing

in

Atari has adlitted that it will have only 48 game cartridges
available for it's system by Janurary of 1988, instead of the
"hundres of g~es" that their advertisements are clai~ing as
available for the XE Video Game System.
Atari told the
Northern District Court of California that third party
manufacturers had 158 games at one time, but could not say h~
many of these 158 were available to conSUBers.
Nintendo concedes that Atari has sene vide games for it's
eight-bit computers, but that using these disks on the XE
system requires the purchase of a t150 disk drive -- more than
the cost of the XE system itself. Nintendo bel ieves that
Atari's advertising has been misleading to consumers, and will
persue all legal remedies to put an end to the falsehoods.

the Dough

Atar; third quarter earnings edged up 8.rl. to
t9.93 mill ion as sales jUBped 74.~1. to $80.4
~ill ion. Through nine months Atari sh~ed an
80Y. climb in net to t38,7 mill ion, with sales
up 56.61. to i211.6 mill ion. The results do
not include operations of the newly acquired
Federated Group.
Atari did not acquire the
retail chain until October.
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You don't have to be crazy to give it a call,

~ut

-------------------

be}"eve lie,

11 WOULD HELP!

